St Peter’s Parish, Surry Hills
235 Devonshire St (near Crown Street),
Parish phone: (02) 9698 1948
Website: www.stpeterssurryhills.org.au
Email: st61538@bigpond.net.au

Fr. John Macdonald, Admn

Fr. Nicola Falzun, Priest in residence for the Missio ad gentes of the Neocatechumenal Way
Feast days of the week:
Mon 28 Sep
Saint Wenceslaus, Saints Laurence Ruiz and his
Companions
Tue 29 Sep
Saints Michael, Gabriel and Raphael, Archangels
Wed 30 Sep
Saint Jerome
Thu 1 Oct
Saint Therese of the Child Jesus
Fri 2 Oct
The Holy Guardian Angels

Mass times this week:
Tuesdays and Wednesdays: Church will open from 4:00pm, Mass at 5:15pm
Every Tuesday:
Rosary at 12:00 noon
Thursdays and Fridays:
Every Thursday:
Every Friday:

Church will open from 12noon, Mass at 1:05pm
Eucharistic Adoration 12noon (with Benediction before First
Fridays)
Rosary at 12:30pm

Saturdays:

9:00am Rosary followed by Mass at 9:30am

Sundays:

9:00am and 10:30am

Confessions: Before Mass Tuesday to Saturday, particularly Friday 12:30 – 1:00pm
and Saturday 9 - 9:30am
RCIA – This Wednesday evening’s topic will be on The Last Things between 6 – 7:00pm
in the Duffy Hall. All are welcome.
Evangelium Topics for the coming weeks:
Sep 27 :
Oct 4:

Catholics and Politics (discussion group)
Catholicism and Mental Health by Emma Fearnley
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Saint Padre Pio - The modern day saint by Catherine Birr - There are many miracles
attributed to Padre Pio: miracles of healing, of conversion, of bilocation, and the stigmata. His miracles brought many people to Christ and illuminated God’s goodness and love
for us. While Padre Pio is responsible for a countless number of miracles, it only takes
looking at a few to realize his holiness.
For fifty years Padre Pio bore the stigmata. The Franciscan priest bore the same wounds as
Christ did in his hands, feet, and side. From 1918 until just before his death in 1968, he
experienced the stigmata. Despite being examined multiple times, there was no adequate
explanation for the wounds. “The stigmata were not like normal wounds or lesions: they
would not heal. This was not due to any medical condition, for he had undergone surgery
twice (once for a hernia repair and once to remove a cyst from his neck) and the cuts healed
with the usual scarring. In the 1950s, blood was drawn for other medical reasons, and his
blood work was entirely normal. The only abnormal thing about his blood was the fragrant
aroma, which accompanied that emanating from his stigmata.”
Padre Pio’s Healings - In 1919 in San Giovanni Rotondo, a fourteen-year-old boy experienced a miraculous healing. When he was only four years old he had caught typhus. The
typhus caused the boy’s back to become deformed. Once he confessed himself to Padre
Pio, the priest touched him with his hands. When the boy stood up, the deformity in his back
had disappeared.
Also in 1919 a gentleman from Foggia, Italy came to Padre Pio. The gentleman was sixtytwo-years-old and was walking with not one, but two canes. He suffered a terrible fall from
a carriage, a fall that broke both his legs. With doctors unable to help him he relied on those
two canes for support. One day after confessing himself to Padre Pio, the friar told him:
"Stand up and go away! You have to throw away these canes.” The man carried out the
order and began to walk by himself.
There was a gentleman whose left knee was swollen and in great pain for many days. The
doctor told him the situation was very dire and prescribed to him a lengthy series of injections. Prior to beginning the treatment, the man went to confession to Padre Pio. He asked
Padre Pio to pray for him. The man recounted, “When I was leaving San Giovanni Rotondo
that afternoon, the pain disappeared. I observed my knee and noted it was not swollen anymore! Both my legs were now normal. So I immediately ran to Padre Pio in order to thank
him. He said: 'You do not have to thank me, but you have to thank God!'"
In 1950, a man’s mother-in-law was taken to a hospital for an operation. The mother-in-law
had breast cancer. After the initial operation, it was necessary to operate on the right breast
some months later. Unfortunately, due to the dissemination of the cancer cells in her body,
the doctors informed her that she would not live more than four months. The man immediately went to Rotondo and waited for confession with Padre Pio. He asked Padre Pio to help
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his my wife’s mother and heal her. The man recounted, “Padre Pio sighed long twice and
said: 'We have to pray, everybody has to pray. She will recover!' It happened! In fact, my
mother-in-law recovered after her operation and she went by herself to San Giovanni Rotondo to thank Padre Pio who smiling told her: 'Go in peace, my daughter! Go in peace!'"
Instead of four months, his mother-in-law lived for nineteen more years.
A woman said, “In 1947 I was thirty-eight years old and I had been suffering cancer of the
intestine. The cancer was found by x-ray, and it was decided to operate. Before going to the
hospital I wanted to visit San Giovanni Rotondo to meet Padre Pio. My husband, my daughter and one of her friends, took me to him. I desired to confess my sins to Padre Pio and to
speak with him concerning my disease, but it was not possible to meet him. My husband told
my problem to one of the friars. That friar was moved and he promised to report all to Padre
Pio. In a short time, I was asked to go into the corridor of the convent where Padre Pio would
pass. Padre Pio walked through the crowd, but he was interested only in me. He asked me
the reason for which I was so distraught and told me I was correct about the surgeon. After
that, he encouraged me and he said he’d pray to God for me. I was amazed. In fact, he did
not know the surgeon who was going to perform the operation, and nobody told him that I
was the right person to speak to in the crowd. Yet, he appeared to know both the surgeon
and me. I faced my operation with hope and with peace. The surgeon was the first one who
spoke of a miracle. He performed an appendectomy despite previous x-rays that showed
cancer. The surgeon did not believe in God, but since then he has put a crucifix in each room
of the hospital. There was no evidence of cancer anymore. After this miracle and a short
time of rest I returned to San Giovanni Rotondo in order to meet with Padre Pio. The saintly
friar was going to the sacristy when he suddenly stopped and smiled at me - he said: 'What
do you know? You have come back here!'...and he gave me his hand to kiss, which I affectionately held in my hands.”
One of Padre Pio’s miracles occurred in 1953, to a lady with abdomen problems. She had
a medical check-up and x-rays because of pains in the abdomen she was experiencing. After
some investigation, she learned that an immediate operation was necessary. A friend of the
lady, who knew of her problem, suggested to her: “write a letter to Padre Pio in order to ask
for his prayers and help”. The woman received an answer in which Padre Pio suggested that
she go to the hospital—he would pray for her there. She went to the hospital and again had
a medical check-up and x-rays just before the operation. The same doctors were astonished
to find she no longer had the serious illness anymore. After forty years the woman is still
grateful to Padre Pio for his help.
A year later, in 1954, a railwayman fell ill with a strange disease, which immobilized his legs.
At the time he was forty-seven-years-old. Without success many different doctors treated
him. After two years of treatment, the man was going to have to retire from his work. As the
situation got worse, his brother suggested to him to travel to San Giovanni Rotondo, to see
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the friar there to whom God had given gifts. The man went to San Giovanni Rotondo with his
brother’s assistance. In the Church, he met with Padre Pio who said, “Let that railwayman pass!” Remarkably, Padre Pio had never met the man before and he knew he was a
railwayman. Padre Pio and the man spoke to each other for a few minutes. Later, Padre Pio
put his hand on the man’s shoulder. He consoled and encouraged him with a smile. As soon
as the man left Padre Pio, he realized he had been healed. He no longer needed tools to
help him walk; now he could walk on his own.
A priest brought his friend, a Jewish man named Lello Pegna, to visit Padre Pio in
1919. Pegna was completely blind in both eyes. The priest had brought him to Padre Pio
in the hopes of his friend being cured. Padre Pio told Pegna, “The Lord will not grant you
the grace of physical sight unless you first receive sight for your soul. After you are baptized,
then the Lord will give you your sight.” A few months later Pegna returned baptized despite
the protests of his family. In the following months his sight was fully restored. For the next
thirty years, his sight remained perfect.
Gemma di Giorgio was a little girl when she visited Padre Pio. She was born blind without
pupils in either eye. Right after her visit with Padre Pio, she miraculously gained her sight
back. One truly miraculous factor about her healing was that while now she could see, she
still did not have any pupils.
St. Padre Pio’s faith and confidence in God’s healing power was unparalleled. He shows us
all that the power of prayer can yield beautiful, miraculous results. He was a conduit of God’s
grace, love, and mercy.
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NOTICES
Catechesis for Adults and Young People at St Peter’s Surry Hills (1880
Hall) – Christ Is Risen and He has power over all your fears and sufferings!
Come and Listen to a series of talks of the Neocatecumenal Way at 7:30pm
every Sunday and Thursday. You are all invited.
Australia Needs Fatima – Please join us for a nationwide Rosary Chain
at this parish to pray for Our Lady of Fatima to intercede for God’s merciful
blessing upon Australia. In the words of Saint Padre Pio, “Love the Madonna and pray the Rosary. For her Rosary is the weapon against the evils
of the world today. All graces by God pass through the Blessed Mother.”
The Public Rosary will be held on Saturday, 10 October 2020 at 10:00am.
For where two or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the
midst of them. (Matthew18:20)
World Mission Day - Sunday 18th of October - World Mission Day, or Mission Sunday,
reminds Catholics about their commitment and support for the missionary work of the Church
through prayer and sacrifice. On Pentecost Sunday, May 31, Pope Francis released his
message for this year’s celebration and said that the Covid-19 pandemic is an opportunity
for mission and service to others.
While the present circumstances are a challenge for parishes, your support of the needs of
the missionary churches would be very much appreciated.
Aid for the Church in Need – Saint Mary of the Cross Mackillop
10th Anniversary Rosary are available for sale at the parish. All
proceeds will go towards the many projects of Aid for the Church
in Need.
Interested to learn how to pray in Latin – we have a keen
“teacher” to help us pray the Our Father to start off. Please email or call at the parish office
if you are interested.
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The Cardoner Project - The Two Wolves Community Cantina, Chippendale (the Catholicrun young adults ministry and Mexican restaurant), is now available for events and functions!
Whether you are looking to book a Birthday Party, a Work Christmas Event or a Community
Reunion, we would love to accommodate you. Importantly, all profits
go towards supporting the work of
The Cardoner Project in Sydney
and in the developing world. So,
what better place is there to host
your function? Enquire today at
events@thetwowolves.com.au for
more information. We are looking
forward to hearing from you soon.

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If
you, or anyone you know, have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, you
can contact the Safeguarding and Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also want to speak to your Parish
Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has a legal obligation to report crimes to the police.
Our prayers for the Sick – Ettore Pelewzick (Dominic’s father) and Callum Geier
We pray for our deceased - Frederick, Edward & Margaret M Hailwood, Margaret D Hailwood (21/9), Joyce Hailwood & Marge Heaney, Joan McEvoy, June Veronica Hailwood,
Abelina Capalihan, Ana Ofelia Sierra Bustamante (22/3), Brian Joseph Hetherington (9/7),
Fraivcisco Baptista Deceset (6/9), Lina Cassar, Rosa Chianese (12/9), Robin Bridgewater,
Marie La Brooy ((24/9) Genevieve’s mother 3rd death anniversary), Charles Grech (25/9) and
Ethel & Des Fitzgerald.
Covid-19 Archdiocesan/Parish Regulations:
1. No person who is unwell should come onto the parish property. (Archbishop Fisher’s
dispensation from the Sunday Mass obligation remains in place indefinitely.)
2. A distance of 4 square metres per person is to be maintained inside all parish buildings, including when queuing to receive Holy Communion (in single file please).
3. A distance of 1.5 metres between persons is to be maintained outdoors everywhere
on the parish property
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4.

5.

6.
7.
8.

Those persons entering the church who have registered their contact details with the
parish are to sign against their name.
Those who have not already registered their contact details with the parish, are to
write their name and contact details (phone number and email address) and sign their
name against those same details.
AFTER signing in, all persons entering the church are to use the hand sanitizer
placed on the sign-in table.
Please observe the orange markers as to where to sit on each pew.
There is no need to sign-out.
(If at all possible, please bring your own pen to sign-in)

Thank you everyone for your co-operation and patience during these abnormal times.
.

Saint Michael the Archangel Feast Day – 29 September 2020
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MUSIC LIST FOR THE 10:30AM MASS
Offertory Motet
Super flumina Babylonis - G.P. da Palestrina (155-1594)
By the waters of Babylon,
there we sat down and wept,
when we remembered you, O Zion.
On the willows there
we hung up our lyres. (Ps. 136(137): 1-2)
Communion Chant
Memento verbi
Be mindful of your word to your servant, O Lord,
in which you caused me to hope;
this has been my comfort in my affliction.
℣. Blessed are those whose way is blameless,
who walk in the law of the Lord. (Ps 118(119): 49-50; ℣. 1)
Communion Motet
Christus factus est - A. Bruckner (184-1896)
Christ became obedient for us unto death,
even death on a Cross.
Therefore God has highly exalted him,
and bestowed on him the name which is above every name. (Phil. 2: 8-9)
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